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As the Practice Manager's Head Turns

*Manager Starts up computer -Starts to Opens emails*:

*Computer says: Welcome, You've Got Mail.*

PM: Ugh, I just got caught up! What happened overnight?! ? ( Number ) Emails!?!?! Let's see...hmm

what is this email about? ... the subject line reads ..... Happy Holiday !

PM: I wonder who this is from <clicks open>oh no no no...back... back.. delete... ( Verb Base Form ) !!! Ohh

no, it's SPAM! Oh no no noooooooo! Now I have to do another ( Noun ) course. That's all I needed, one

more thing to add to my long ( Noun ) of things to do!

*( Adjective ) Knock at the door

PM: *SIGH (forces smile)* Come in...

Staff: * ( Verb Present ends in ING ) in swiftly**frantically* So 3 people called in sick, and there is one person

at the front checking people in, and there are 2 people in ( Verb Base Form ), AND. I. Don't. Know. What.

To. Do?!

PM: *Long ( Verb Base Form ) of coffee* Here is what we are going to do. Take a deep ( Verb Base 

Form ). You are going to go back out there. Head held ( Adjective ) and help to check in people. I will

start taking people back to the rooms. We got this! Whatever you do not ( Noun ) out.

*Walks out of office... Head turns from right to left, and left to right again... In disbelief...See's people in the

lobby Verb Present ends in ING around, a Staff member Verb Base Form kids bouncing off of the walls,

Adult in the corner trying to set off the fire alarm as they have been waiting in the lobby too long. There is a

Animal



on the sofa chewing on it.*

PM: *Smiles* I'm just going to go grab my coffee ....in the office...I'll be right back *Heads back into the office

closes door , locks it, sits and puts head on table...

PM: Please wake up, Please ...WAKE... up, PLEASE WAKE UP!

*Wakes up in (NAME OF A Location ).

PM: Oh thank ( Noun )! That was a Nightmare! Phew! Ok back to work...Pinches (

Part of Body ). I'M AWAKE!

*Opens computer* Welcome, You've Got Mail. First email reads Happy ( Holiday )!

PM: Oh no.... Not again......
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